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THEPRESIDENT'S CORNER

As reported in last month's Courier, our Edi.tor, John Gebhard, and his lady
are away this month - doing the town and taking in all the plays in London. S o old
reliable Editor Emeritus Ed is back in the saddle for this issuel Thanks Ed!

Speaking of Ed, l3st month's Courier contained his note suggesting that we
a.rang" to have the ilrosslands Chronicle and Kendal Reporter delivered to our
mailboxes rather than to tle Keirt House. That was received as a good idea by a
number of residents who volunte6red to help. Ivfarjery Blumenthal and Millard
Gamble won out, and they will be "your deliverers" - but only to this degree!

, Jack Hawey has decided that he would rather not continue as our Landscape
Committee Chairman. We appreciate Jack's service to us all during his tenure. His
Vice Chairman, Andy Alexander has agreed to take over as Chairman, and I know
will receive your support in his efforts to help keep our "outsides" in good shape.

Two reminders - first as requested in my recent memo to all residents, I hope
we will be generous in our pre-Christmas contributions to the Kendal-Crosslands
staff- Our contributions will be welcomed at the Crosslands Reception Desk during
November. And, as previously announced, our Cartmel Christmas Tea will be at
Ellerslie from 3 to 5:30pm on December 6fr. Don't miss it!

'Finally, our speaker at the November residents' meeting - at the William
Penn Room at Crosslands at 3pm on Monday, November l7h - will be Mr. Perry
Pepper, the Presidsnt of Chester County Hospital. Mr. Pepper will give us his

'perspective 
on Medicare and Managed Care, and perhaps tell us about a few of his

hospital's programs and future plans aimed at our wellbeing. I'm sure this will be
ofinterest to all ofus.

Have a wonderful Thanksgiving. We can all count our blessings.

Ken Wilson
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REMIN I SCI NG

In 1987 my husbandrs health was deteriorating so rapidly
that we realized \^/e could no longer maintain our beautiful lake-
siile home in the Kittatinny Mountains of New Jersey. Our older
son Tim, a graduate of Haverford College, had heard good things
there about the Kenda] organization and suggested we investigate
it as a place to live. Hoping for Kendal or Crosslands, \{e
had to settfe for Cartmel because of the waiting period. We
moved to Cartmel in March 1989. It was bitterly cold and the
heater refused to work. We were glad we had brought our thermafs
and lots of woolies. A man from Maintenance looked at the
furnace and said "Beats melrr, so they calleil in a manufacturer's
rep who said "No wonder! this machine was wired to heat and
air-condition simultaneouslyr' . He shifted one smaII wire and
it has worked properly ever since.

The same day the toil-ets backed up. A backhoe quickly
discl-osed the fact that the outside soil pipe had been crushed
in the course of backfilling the property. It was quickly
replaceil by a new one and since the grounds were afl mud anyhow,
it didnrt matter.

Pioneering is supposed to be fun. I found it crushing.
I was so homesick (still am!) for my former home and the
wonderful fern garden I had to abandon. My husband is of a
more optimistic bent. one morning he came in from a stroll
and said: 'rGuess what! there's a whole grove of pines hidden
behind that curtain of vines - and I'm going to rescue them".
Every day he cut away at the multiflora roses, honeysuckle,
poison ivy and bitter-sweet until he had cleared the pines you
now see along the side of Cartmel- Drive. He was a very sick
man and sometimes had to have some oxygen help, but he completed
the job before he died in 1990.

cood friends come to mind: Ted savery, who rototilled a
flower bed for me and insisted on stayinq 'tiLl he had raked
out every rock. Bob Gocldu, who delivered a whofe truck-Ioad
of mushroom soil to the back of my house: enough for aI1 my
flower beds and a place to grow tomatoes which flourished for
years. Ed Pfeifer who gently quided us all as the first
President of the Residents' Association. I was the secretary.
One of our assignments was to locate a suitabLe pface in Cartmel
for resident gardens. We trompecl a1I over the grounds, but
could not find a place, so r^/e went to consult with the
Crosslands garden moguls. They told us they would be delighted
to have us join with them to take up the slack of those no longer
able to maintain their plots. Solution! ceorge l{artin and
John sweeney over the years have given much joy to our visitors
from abroad by flying their national f1ags. I am sure that
Portugal and Australia were we not in their repertoires, but
they always came across. In recent years my neighbor Ron Davls
has been more than kind in giving me rides to hospitals both
here and in Philadelphia. He has never complained about the
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time these trips consumed. Kay Davis consistently shares her
wonderful baked goods with me.

Sonia Ralston has been a special prop to me in hard tines.
Both E;gfish, we both lived through the war and served in the
forces; Sonia in the Air f'orce and I in the Army. Therers
something very comforting about the company of a fellow Brit!
l,larianne Wolf became a good friend when she needed transportation
to Riddle Hospital ana we had time to get acquainted on the
rides. She is a fascinating person and it is with joy that
I look forward to being her next door neighbor when I move to
KendaI in December. The Cartmel Courier always appealed to
ne as a conmunity builder, so f tried to keep Ed Perkins supplied
with little stories. Only once did he confess that a story
made him "feel miserable". When he explained why (an unfortunate
slant which could easily have been misinterpreted), I guickly
rewrote the story just before deadline. We are not only good
friends, but Lwins, having been born the same day the sane year.
(But Ed says I am ofder because things happened five hours
earlier in England! ) One day when I was very depressed Ann
Davis took time out to drive me to see a fiefd of winter aconiEEE
in full bloom and to show ne places connected with her chiJ-dhood
here. My depression melted.

When I had a cancer operation
fuss, no cards, no f lovrers etc. The
Ann and WiI Scott orgnaized one huge
for me. A total of 62 names were on
in my living room.

on my leg I requested no
day before I returned home
card-signing at their house

the card which hangs proudly

Our housekeeping staff, especially Doris, Carol, Pam and
Betty, have been good friends and supporters as weII as a codsend
in the hard work they do vrith such good grace every week.

I could go on and on about the kindness of people, but
I do have to nention two special parties. One was right after
Sallie and Jim Isherwood moved in. I think they had a sofa,
a cEia tabl-e and---couple of f olding chairs. They invited
everyone then in the community and all came. Strangers became
friends over a huge bowt of punch and some bottles of rum and
some potato chips. IL was aII magical. Another party was
at the home of Ruth and Ralph Swope aL #16. Ruth had invited
several of us over but failed to open the damper before lighting
a fire. Smoke drove us out but r^/e all trooped up to Felix and
Eleanor shay at #13 carrying canapes, bottles and other goodies
with us and continued the party there.

Thank your Cartnel, for giving me such good friends and
a home for the past 8j years.

Madeline Manzone
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STREET WALKERS

Perhaps those of a prurient bent will be disappointed that
this title does not refer to members of the "oldest profession"-
Ho!,r'ever, Cartmel decidedly boasts a large and growing group
of street walkers - exuding an aura of good health and, we
assume, respectability.

These walkers cone in aII varieties - speedy, meandering,
dedicated, accompanying dogs and some just out for a brief and
occasional sniff of air.

One dependable male, always out at an uncivilized hour
around dawn, walks with a joyfuJ. and bouncing gait - setting
an impossible example for those that fo1Iow, But along they
come anyway, often in twos. some couples pass at breakneck
speed, some more moderately, and mostly in unison. But in one
case the male precedes his mate in a sort of Indian - squa\.v
tableau. Another pair give up aII pretense of athletic harmony;
he walks aII of Cartmel whife she may join him for a block or
two in a wifely show of togetherness

Three single female walkers are to be particularly noted.
They usually walk alone, seldom break pace, cover big mileage
with a speedy grace. Of course there are males who walk alone
too, but their schedules don't seem so defined; you may sight
them anywhere, anytime. And meanderers must be mentioned.
They come in both sexes, usuall-y appear when the weather is
absolutely perfect and look as if they're rrsmelling the roses"
without actually stopping.

Dog walkers certainly demand a separate category. Gold
stars go to two women separatefy, who arise early, tramp with
their handsome beasts through the fleld - be it wet and slippery
or talL and overgrown. Their garb is thaL of the strong
"countrywomen" that they are and their stride is sure and steady.
Others, with their charges at the ends of leashes, seem of a
more citifled, or shoufd we say "suburban", demeanorl they come
in both sexes, as do their dogs. Two dog walking couples need
speciaf mention. One has a marvelous double leash for its
matched pair of purebreds, the other has a heartwarming habit
of holding hands for afmost the entire circling of Cartmel.
who says we need new brides for romance here? !

cloria Gamble

CARTMEL BRIDGE

Several Cartmel newcomers have moved. into our conmunity.
Some of you mention bridge as a hobby, so we want to welcome
you to our game of party bridqe. Residents may want to know
that we are still going strong and there's always room for more
players. Don't hesitate to join us!

A new rule we have instituted this faII is 500 points are
added to your score when you sit out a round.

Meeting time is 1:30 P.M., Lower Audland Lounge 1st and
3rd Tuesday. Join us for fun. Cartmel persons to contact if
you have questions are Helen Hoffman, 388-0377, EIsa
Rhoads,388-6631 or

Denny Schreyer, 388-2563.
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SURVTVORS.

Have you ever not i ced ?

It's anazing hov pecple can live in a wonderful old house
For half a century,

Raise children and watch them thrive ...
EnLertain grandchildren and see them flourish ...

A11 rr'ith hardly a day's sickness
Which could be terned

Life-threatening.

But then, when it's time to move,

Suddenl"y The Realtor discovers a list of horrors:
Cellars full of radon gas ...
Septic tanlis rtredded, to ancien,t well$ . . .

Lead paint. Asbestos. Peeling pipes.
And enough E. coli in the water

To decimate a battalion !

It may only be concluded that Lhe Family has been,
(Unlike those puny laboratory rats)r

A marvellously sturdy lot !

Sonia Ralston
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VOLUNTEERING AT LONGWOOD

When I am asked what I like about living at Cartmel, onething I include is being able to visit regularly and easily
one of the garden spots of the world, Long\^/ood Gardens. I amsure that Longwood would be on many of your lists as well.
However, are you aware that the gardens are depend.ent on theservices of over 200 volunteers for their efficient operation?
The variety of both inside and outside opportunities means there
is a place for anyone to use his/her skifls and interest. Jobs
may include working in the office, hosting in the peirce-du
Pont house or pinching nums and weeding in the gardens. Moreover
they make it possible for you to arrange your volunteering to
meet your other commitments.

Mary Knoble, Eileen Zeller and f discovered this opportunity
for service shortly after moving here. We serve as hosts and
hostesses at the Pej-rce-du Pont House. There we enjoy:

the changing of the seasons at one of the nations
Ieading beauty spots,
welcoming and conversing with visitors from all over
the world,
Helping to interpret the country hone of pierre Samuel
du Pont, a house often cafled one of America's castles,
increasing our circl-e of friends as we usualty work
as part of a team.

Longwood shows its appreciation of its volunteers in many
ways. You are given complimentary admission to the gardens
at all times, guest passes, discounts in the cafeteria and gift
shop, invitatj-ons to special events and fireworks tickets.

One of the special times in my week is servj-ng as a
volunteer at our neighbor, Longwood Gardens.

Bud Wilnot

IS IT JUNE?

- What a happy time for Cartnel! Two of our men are bringingbrides to see us. Joan McCIoud married John Clark in auqust,and at last he's brought her east from Colorad.o for a ihortvisit. They have been spied walking - of course af1 smifes
- and even seen i.n the Crossfands wooded path holding hands.

cerry Montaigne married Olive prout on October 25th in
Stone Harbor, New Jersey. It is rumored that they may residehere for awhile, when the weather at their beach house drives
them inland to our cozy area. Evidently the logistics of havingchildren and grand-children attend a "second time around" wedding
gre demanding. For example, Gerry has a son, a writer, whohas been in Russia for long periods and a grandson was beinginducted into the navy imminently. Al1 hands appeared for thebig day, however. We do hope that the bride and groomt s
honeymoon took place as scheduled!

cloria Ganble
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IT'S SPARROWDISE

october 19,L997
The extensive rains of late June and July have paid off in

spades for the nelv1y arriving sparrow clans. No self-respecting
grass can hold its seed laden head up, from the paniculated
Panicum to the tiny Tirnothy and flashy Foxtail- seeds abound. The
Barnyard Grass, Redtop and even Johnson Grass are beautiful with
their bending heads nodding in the wind or fron the sParrow
feeding forays. The sparrows are everywhere in the fields today'
great nunlf,ers have moved into the area within the last week.

The few early arrivals had had the bounty to themselves but
are now forced to share with multitudes. Everyone seems quite
happy and are getting along very well because of the bounty. The
Song Sparrovrs in all their size and color variations are only out
numbered by the Savannah Sparrows and their many variants. The
Swamp Sparrows, some still sporting bright but worn plumage, seem
to be in good nurnbers but are not as outgoing and tend to hol-d
back fron some of this joy of plenty. The tiny Field Sparrows
remind me of a band of red headed kids with ruddy faces and
crewcuts, aII tumbling and scooting about. Their classier cousins
the Chipping Sparro\,7s are hanging out just up the road at the
woodlot edge, they are not much for all this banal frivolity.

Even the staid Mr- white-throat has come from the field edge
and is in the middle of the mix. His clean white head stripes 'white chin and bright yeJ-low fores seem out of pIace. He stands
out like a butler at a costume party, is he a participant or just
here to (ob)serve? Another surprise is a lurking Lincoln's
Sparrow, just briefly showing himself when absofutely necessary.
He has a bookish, learned look and is dressed in the most tasteful
suit, just the right accents of color placed ever so properly.

I catch just a head peering at me above the grass toPs. It is
a shy princess with the finest of gol-d surrounding a sv/eet face,
the black and white on the head and the whj-te eye ring are each as
perfect as the gray and chestnut scarf dra\.tn around her nape. I
suddenly realize that I have made my way into her domain, a sol-id
stand of Panicum Grass. It's as if I'm standing knee deep on a
flaxen colored sheet, thrown over a feather mattress' delicate
flowers of Pink Ladyfinger define the edges with lacy white and
Iavender asters finishing the trim. The teconte's Sparrow is
always glorious wherever you find them but never so much so as in
Paniium Grass, tru]y an elegant setting for such a stunning bird.

The sparrows chase about and once in a while bubble with
song, a celebration of al-t species is in fuIl swing in these
fields of plenty. Time is short but for now food is abundant 

'winter territories can wait- Soon a cold hand will lie on these
fields and some of you witl travel farther south and others will
stay and seek out a living under these very same grasses. They
will then give needed cover and also protected beneath will be
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seed. Hidden from the snor and ice these will- provide much needed
energy for you and also a few in a nillion will survive to sprout
next year. With the cold weather the .larger, hardier White-cr-owned
and Fox Sparrows will arrive and hopefully we will be visited
again by the beautiful Tree Sparrohr.

I'11 leave you to your feeding and games as I have a long
drive ahead. When I come back this rday in the gray days to come I
will hear your short whispering songs throrrn into the wind. I will
then wonder if they are given in remembrance of these bountiful
times or as a longing for the still distant spring.

Good Birding! Jeff R. Wifson, Bartlett/ Tenn. OLCOOTl€aol.com
from BIRDCHAT - a computer J-ink

This is why we keep part of our meadow unmowed overwinter.
IIeIeDe aad Charlie Riley

FIVE YEARS AGO

From the November 6, 1992 COURIER-
"The first phase of The Kenda1 Corporation's strategic

planning and organizational development activity has begun. Among
the goafs for the process are expanding the current J-ong-range
plan to include strategies to guide our organization over the next
five to ten years and devefoping an organizational modef to
facilitate implementation of the plan. We wish to achieve our
goals using a process that includes input from residents, staff,
and board. "

Signed - John A. Diffey

From the CRA Novenber L0, 1992 minutes -
"John Huber introduced Jim Teal , new Maintenance head, who

commented that he was very busy getting acquainted with residents
and with his new responsibility"

"Bob Goddu introduced Dennis Bisson, Captain of the Kennett
Anbulance Group, who gave a very comprehensive explanation of the
organization and description of its services. An ambulance lras
available outside for all to observe and ask questions "

Charlie Riley

THE GREAT GRAY OWL

The creat Gray Owl has
which permits it to hunt by
-i.t can fly over snow, hover
toward the ground and crash
mouse -

the largest facial disc of feathers,
ear even in the daytine. In winter,
over one spot, orient its facial disc
through two feet of snow to catch a
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TOM BARTRAM
Citizan

A number of us knew Tom Bartram. He was the "Tom" in Tom's Fixit
Shop in the Kendal basement and one of "Wild Bunch" who man (or
sometimes woman) the shop and gather daily for coflee in the Kendal
cafeteria. Tom died October 4 this year, and Armin Wilsorl whom you all
know, was moved to write this poem - titled as above.

Time
You old devil, you
Why did you take this old man
We all loved him so
Oh. how we envied the flood of women
Shyly approaching the table
Of the Wild Bunch
Approaching the Adorable One
To hug and kiss him
So lovingly
Blessed by his sly humor
Played to their face
Never to their back
And they understood
This was his kiss returnod

-ArminWfuon

OUICK & EASY
C.""t" F 

"ttt"C
Praline Bars Preheat oven to 350o. Break crackers
16 oz box of Honey Grahams on "dotted lines" and place close
ll2 C sugar together on a lined cookie sheet.
I C butter (no substitute) Bring butter and sugar to a boil and
3/4 C broken pecans boil 3 minutes stirring constantly.

Pour evenly over crackers, spreading
carefully with spatula. Sprinkle with pecans. Bake at 350o for 10-12 min:
cool slightly and lift with spatula to waxed paper or foil to cornplete cooling.
To vary, add chocolate morsels while bars are hot.
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CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

November

4 Mary Tonans 17 Jane Dorries
5 Gail Hamilton 17 Tuck Taylor
6 Derury Schreyer 18 Anne White
I 1 Sally Isherwood 20 Bud Wilmot
12 Jim Patchell 23 Will Scarlett
14 Wil Scott 24 Andy Alexander
14 Ella Wilrnot 28 Betty Goddu
16 Mary Ann Nicholson

Item to be added to The Cartmel CompaniorL HOME IIELPERS:
Anita Sloan, 932-5457. Massage therapy, companion, driver. Cartmel references.
Lorenzo Maddalozzo, 444-4574. Misc work, inside or out.

FYI - NEW APPOINTMENTS

Marilee Warner Mohr, Director of Nursing at Crosslands

Pamela A. aenderson, Director of Nursing at Kendal

December

10 Wilson White
14 Eileen Zeller
17 Sonia Ralston
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

_ . Thanks to Nlary Knoble and the ladies of our outstanding Social
Committee (Connie Fleming, Olive Alexander, Beth Chance, Kay Davis, Clare
Harvey, Helen Hoffman, Mary Torrans, and Eileen zeller) for their super job
in making our christmas Tea on December 6m a resounding success. a-nd kuaos
too go to wil Scott, our Eddie Duchin look-alike-pianist, and to Mitch Miller,s
sing-along-sidekick, Russ Haley, for leading us in the caroling. It couldn't have
been nicer!

I hope to see you all at our next cartrnel Residents Association meeting on
Monday, December 156 at 3pm in crosslands' william penn Room. our speaker
will be Jim Herlihy, Kendal and ciosslands new (since March) Direcior of
Rehabilitation. Jim will advise us ofthe current physical therapy andrehabilitation
facilities and programs, and of his future plans in these areas. I'm sure that he will
welcome your questions on this subject - it's one that some of us are involved with
now and many more will likely be in the futurb.

Your Executive committee joins n:e in extending sincerest best wishes to
you all for a Joyous Christmas and a very Happy New year! 199!! Wowl

Ken Wilson

JEAN OAS TO RETIRE

When Cartmel *,as buill Jean Oas had already been delivering mail tbr over
ten vears. She has been our primary mail carrier since the days rvhen all the mail
was delivered to a cluster of boxes just dorvnhill from the Naeves, and has never
complained about all the notices (and newspapers) we leave tbr each other in our
mailboxes.

At the end of 1997 Jean and her husband are retiring to a log cabin they built
years ago in the Poconos near Forksville. We hope the nefr carrier is as friendly
and helpful as she, and that Jean is not leaving because the Nladeline l\,Ianzone
hospitalilv center will close on Dec. 18. We'll miss them both.
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FRONI THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

The Kendal-Crosslands Communities' Master Plan process was launched through all day meetings on
Thursday and Friday, November 13 and i4, 1997. The Master Plan Management Group, Jerry Risser
and Phil Vail, co-chairs of the Long Range Planning Committee, Phil DeBaun, Controller, John Huber,
Executive Director, Crosslands and Cartmei, and Rich Lysle, Executive Director, Kendal at Longwood
and Coniston, met lvith architects from Dorsky Hodgson + Partners, Inc. The time was dedicated to
touring the four communities' facilities/ properties and undeveloped properties owned by KCC, a
review ofthe Long Range Plan (1998-2002) and identification ofissues related to land development and
construction.

The Master Plan rvill probably take six to seven months to complete, recognizing that it is simply a
proposal - not a final approval - for organizing and prioritizing the majority of identified Loig Range
Plan initiatives.

The dcvelopment of the plan rvill go through the following stages:

1) Organizing Site Possibilities and Limitations. The architects are currently gathering all relevant
site plans and other information on easements, zoning, utility service network, etc. Their next move rvill
be to give the Master Plan Management Group a "big picture" vierv on what is, and is not possible on
the four-community campus;
2) Program Issucs. Still rvorking in a big picture" sense, the next stage rvill be to broadly divide all the
Long Range Plan issues into major categories, such as:

a) issues thai require new structures within the comrnunities;
b) issues that require additions to existing structures;

c) issues that involve the relocation of space;

d) issues that will involve major renovations ofexisting structures.

3) Conmunify Commcnts. This stage of development may be the lengthiest and most involved. Here is
where all the resident input will be interfaced rvith the architects, including representatives from the
1997 Long Range Plan work groups. At this stage of development, the architects plan to make
thernselves available to the general resident population, perhaps in some type of forum or dialogue
format (this will be in addition to the work group input).
4) Final Development Stage. Information froin the forgoing stagcs will be w'oven, through several
iterations with the Master Plan Management Group, into a final proposal for review by the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities Board.

In summary, C.C. Hodgson, a partner in the architectural firm said, "We rvill learn through this
process rvhat rvc believe makes the Kendal-Crosslands Communities tick as individual distinct
communities - horv thcy define themselves in both a physical and intangible sense. When rve can
articulatc that to ourselves, then rve will be able to make intelligent predictions about future
development issues that not only fit rvith, but enhance the basic nature of each community.t'

My best wishes to you all for a joyous Holiday Season and blessings in the New Year!

John G. Huber, Jr.



CARTMEL WAS THEIR HOME

Betbre I shuftle otl to Kendal in December, there is one more thing I
want to do. I want to record and remember those residents who lived and
died in Cartmel. This was their home to the end, and they are so much of
the legend and fabric of this place. We laughed together, we admired their
wonderful handiwork and craftsmanship. We enjoyed their gardens and
listened to their fascinating yarns. We marveled at their achievements and
watched them striding by in the autumn of their years. We owe a debt to
them for their contributions to this remarkable communify. Even if we never
knew them personally, we have heard of their charm and accomplishments
and can lift a glass to these special people. They are not forgotten.

Madeline lVlaruone

fuchard Wood
J. Thomas Axon
Mario G. Manzone
David J. Torrans
Katherine A. Pfeifer
Dean L. Stanley
Helen R. Clark
Lucy Mclh,aine
Canfield Hadlock
Mary B. ("Polly") Wells
Althea L. Nida
Dwight F. Hollingsworth
Hedwig S Vaughn-Henry
Mary E. ("Molly") Dixon
Ruth T. Axon
J. David Hopkins, Jr.
Alfred P. ("Pete") Heintz

8 Ingleton Circle
40 Windermere Way
I Ingleton Circle
Old Stone
24 Ingleton Circle
I 1 Ingleton Circle
35 Windermere Way
6 Ingleton Circle
51 Ulverston Drive
41 Windermere Way
l9 Ingleton Circle
33 Lonsdale Lane
11 Ingleton Circle
48 Ulvorston Drive
40 Windermere Way
56 Ulverston Drive
l2 Ingleton Circle

Date of Death

November 23, 1989
December 18, 1989
April 16, 1990
August 13, 1990
March 18, 1991
May 2, 1992
Septenrber 5. 1992
Novernber L8, 1992
February 11, 1993
Febnrary 23. 1993
May 1, 1993
October 3 1, 1993
Iuly 20,1994
April 16, 1995
November30, 1995
June 5, 1996
October 7, L997
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CARING COMMITTEE

Many of us will be away for the
periods in the following months. Please
Absence Form, which can be found at
Crosslands. Deposit your completed
Crosslands.

Holidays, and some for exlended
be sure to fill out the Residents
Kent House, or at the desk at

form in the designated box at

Claire Hopkins

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

We are now headed into winter when landscape problems become
dormant. The lawns have been mowed one last time, and grounds personnel
have given the plantings at the fiont entrance a winter trirn.

As a last piece of business for 1997, the committee approved Tony
White's recommendation to remove one of Carl and Ginny Burns' (# I 8)
Bradford pear trees which had become overgrown, and revievled and
approved plans for trees and landscaping around Ralph and Gail Hamilton's
newly constructed enclosed porch.

We welcome Russ Haley (53 Ulverston) and Grace Walton (27
Lonsdale) as new rnembers of the oomrnittee, and look forward to working
with them.

We are currently working with Jeff Roland and Tony White to develop
a list of landscaping servicos provided by Crosslands/Cartmel grounds
personnel. When finished, the list will be reviewed by the committee and,
when in its final form, rvill be distributed to all Cartmel residents.

Andy Alexander
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FIVE YEARS AGO
Charlie Riley

From the minutes of the December 2, 1992 Executive Committee meeting
minutes we note that: "President Bob Goddu reported that Wilbur and Ann Scott
rvill move into #25 Ingleton on January 4, 1998".

Some of you may have noticed a new sign on our entrance road rvhich was
donated by Pennsbury Townrvatch and put up just last month. It says "TOWN
WATCH COMMUNITY- PENNSBURY TOWNSHIP-. It should help deter any
mischief makers and perhaps add a sense of security for residents. This fits rvell
rvith an item by Wally Taylor, in the December 4, 1992 COURIER. It rvas titled -

PENNSBURY TOWNWATCH
As Cartmel residents, we are fortunate to live in Pennsbury Tolnship which

has the only Townrvatch rvithin the Avondale State Police Barracks' jurisdiction.
This volunteer organization has been active for the past eleven years. Patrols drive
their orvn cars and are supplied rvith..a detachable Townrvatch sign. Two persons
travel together, one as the driver and one as the "eye observer". The car is in radio
contact rvith a third individual stationed at the Township office. Any suspicious
behavior or activity is reported to the office for further notification, il rvananted. to
the State Police. Patrols are instructed neither to stop nor talk to anyone. just
observe and report. One patrol takes approximately two hours and covers 30 miles
rvithin the Torvnship (includin_e all four cul-de-sacs at Cartmel). Tours of duty can
be either during the day or at night, with the frequency at the volunteers request.
Additional volunteers are needed, and anyone interested in this public service
should call 388-2938 Wally Taylor

DO BIRDS PLAY?

BIRDCHATTERS
In partial answer to the question regarding whether or not birds play, the

follorving passage rvas gleaned from "Birds of the Great Basin" by Fred Ryser, Jr.
The most unusual instance of play I have yet witnessed among birds

involved Water (American) Pipits. It was a sunny winter day, and there were ice
floes in the Carson River near Dayton, Nevada. We were near a stretch of the river
rvhere the water rvas moving the ice floes swiftly through some rapids. Water
Pipits were landing on ice floes and riding them down river through the rapids.
After traversingrhe swift rvater, each party of pipits would leave their floes and fly
back upriver tocatch other floes coming down.

Alan Versarv, btyw@kktv.com Colorado Springs, CO
From BIRDCHAT - an online computer program. Charlie Riley
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES

Dorothy Reber (869-2936) called Claire Hopkins to ask that her name
be listed as an experienced companion in the Cartmel Companion. She can
supply references.

Al Jarman. who usually brings UPS packages to Cartmel, is a lbther for
the first time. It's a boy.

Paving Projects As you may have seen in Cris Ross' letter to hrs
constituents. PENNDOT should complete work next spring on Rt.322 from
West Chester to Downingtown, and Rt. 926 from Rt. 82 to 841. He goes on to
say: "Throughout Chester County more than 160 miles of state roads rvill be
resurfaced in 1998-99. The departrhent will have nearly triple the resurfacing
funds available forthe county in 1998-99 compared to trvo years ago ..... with
some roads bcing resurfaced that have not been paved in l0-15 years."

Paving of Strasburg Rd. from Rt. 82 to the Embreeville Police Barracks
should begin in May 1998 and five projects will be bid out nexl spring for
completion in 1999. They include: Street Road from Rt. 82 to Rt. 100 and
tiom Rt. l0 to Rt. 841, Brandywine CreeVMiner St. lrorn the Brandyw'ine
Creek Bridge to Brandywine St., Upland Rd. from Rt. 82 to Rt. 841, and Penn
Green Rd. from the London Britain Township line to Rt. 4l .

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

DECEMBER

l0 Wilson White
14 EileenZeller
l7 Sonia Ralston

.IANUARY

2 John Gebhard
3 Meg Robinson

11 Claire Hopkins
16 Henry Chance
23 Bill Schilling
24 Kay Davis
24 Jean Perkins
25 George Martin
29 Flellen Hol'turarr



TRY IT. YOULL LIKE IT

The Flower Arranging Cornurittee at Crosslands could use some
additional help. It is a fun thing to do if you enjoy working with flowers. You
do not have to be an expert. You do not have to bring anyihing rvith you
because everything is provided in the flower arranging room located on the left
side of the hallway as you u,alk from the entrance to the main dining roorn
toward the William Penn room.

There are vases and containers galore, lots of oasis and pinholders. a
refrigerator to keep the unused flowers fresh, a sink and a large trash can.
Also, there are pruning shears, branches, accessories and silk florvers to fill in
"in a pinch". Bob Way, florist and Crosslands resident brings us roses, rnums
and whatever is available from his greenhouse on Mondays. If fresh flowers
are needed during the weeh there is an allowance to purchase thcm at Wa-l's.
Blooming Hearts, etc.

We work iu teaurs of two fbr a one-week period. You rnay be scheduled
3 or 4 tirnes a year.. If 1,ou have a conflict, you can trade n,ith sorneone else
on the committee. Names and phone numbers are available fbr all invoh'ed.

Try it, you'll like it! It's a challenge and costs nothing. If you havc an1'
questions and/or are interested in signing up please call me until Jan. 1 a1 388-
7387. and Esther Pratt. chairperson ofthe cornmittee. at 388-2697 thereafter.

Skip Taylor

SHORT TRIPS

The first four trips in 1998 will be to:

l. The Baltimore Museum of Art on Thursday,
The Art of the Victoria and Albert Museul'tr".
London lnuseum are on display and Baltimore in
Lunch at the museum is included.

Jan. 8 for "A Grand Design:
Over 250 works tiom the

the only rnid-Atlantic venue.

Continucd nefi page
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2. The Media Theater fbr the Performing Arts on Jan. 15 for a perfbrmance of
Carousel. The songs in this classic Rogers and I:lammerstein show include "lf
I Loved You" and "You'll Never Walk Aloue". Lunch will be at Zachary's in
the Media Inn.

3. Washington on Feb. 3 for a morning guided tour of the Library of Congress

followed by drop-offat the National Gallery of Art. Exhibitions there include:

"Lorenzo Lotto: Rediscovered Master of the Renaissanca", "M. C. Escher: A
Centennial Tribute", and "Building a Collection", a display of many of the
Gallery's fi nest acquisitions.

4. Philadelphia on Sunday March 8 tbr the "Regimental Bands of the Scots

Guards & the Pipes and Drums of the Blackwatch" at CoreStates Center. This
is a one-time only show. Full details of the trip are not yet available.

For rnore information call Claton Farradav at Crosslands (388-2808).

YUM YUMS

I have refined this Christmas Cookie recipe over the years and it has

become a Hamilton favorite. (lt makes a lot of cookies)

I cup br.rtter 1 tsp. cinnatnon
17i cup sugar 71' tsp. salt
3 eggs 8 oz. pkg. dates
3 cup tlour I Tblsp. u,ater
I tsp. baking soda I cup pecans

l. Ol'en 350o.

, ' 2. Blend shortening and sugar until light. Beat in eggs I at a tirne.
3. Sift together drv ingredients. Beat into strgar mix.
4, Snip dates. Add water, uuts, aud dates into flour. Stir.
5. Drop by teaspoonfuls onto greased cookie sheet.

6. Bake 8-10 minutes.
Gail Hamilton
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HOW WILL YOU PAY FOR YOUR OLD AGE?

A 16 page article rvith the above title appears in the October, 1997 issue
of Consumer Reports magazine. It opens as tbllows:

"Long-term-care insurance is one option - an expensive one. Do you need
it? Half of all women and a third of all men who are now 65 will spend their last
years in a nursing home at a cost of$40,000 a year. Can you afford that? Can
your parents? If you're poor, or if the cost of care impoverishes you, Medicaid
pays. But those who hope to leave something to a spouse or to children and
grandchildren can't fall back on welibre. They must look instead to private
insurers. Does insurance make sense for you or for your parents? Here's a
guide to rvhen to buy, lvhat to buy - and whether to buy at all." Subsections
include:

What to expect from Medicaid. Medicaid will pay for your long-term care
- but only after the costs eat up all your income and most ofyour assets.

r Do you need insurance? Only if you must protect a nest egg for your
spouse or for children and grandchildren.

r How to judge a policy. Don't let an agent fit a premium to your purse. A
cut-ratc policy may not pay as much as you need when you need it.

How agents spin the coverage. They lirnit your choices,, impart
misinforrnation, and almost never explore the cornplexities of a policy.

o Ratings" of I 14 long-term-care policies.

This is a comprehensive review of a complex subject. It is well-organized.
A few excerpts will help readers appreciate the depth ofanalysis. For example,
a policy providing four years ofbenefits will cover 9096 of all people entering
nursing homes between ages 65 and 94.Coverage for longer periods up to
lifetime is available, but at an increased premium.

With cornprehensive policies providing the recomrnended four years of
benefits averaging $1,700 at age 65 and $3.900 at age 75, understanding what
policies do and do not cover is essential when shopping. Insurance cornpanies
vary widely when detennining disabiiity requiring long-term care. They require
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an inability to perfonn a specified number (1, 2 or 3) of 5, 6 or 7 of the activities
ofdaily living (eating, walking. transferring frorn bed to chair, dressing, bathing,
using a toilet, and remaining continent). If bathing is one of the covered
activities. a policyholder will find it easier to qualifr tbr disability.

Coverage should increase to match changes in the cost of living,
"WARNING Buy only a policy with 5 percent compounded inflation protection."

Ilome care coverage is attractive "... only if 1'ou have a good support
network of family and friends nearby." to keep an eye on the caregivers. In
fact, husbands and wives may need different policies depending on the support
network available to the survivor.

"Qualified" tax-deductible policies under the recent Kassebaum-Kennedy
law have drawbacks, limitations in benefits that make thern unattractive
compared to "non-qualitied" , non-dednctible policies.

The policies are described in trvo groups. comprehensive and nursing
horne only. Eachpolicy is described by the cornpany and cornpany identification
nurnber. A telephone number, usually an 800 number, is given for each. The
policies are ranked by an overall score, then specified in terms of:

Assisted living
Home care
Value index
Annual cost at age 55, 65, and 75
Financial strength ofthe company
ls the policy tax-qualified
Does the premium vary with applicant's health status.

Reprints of tho report can be ordered at a price of $3.00 each from:
CUrReprints
101 Truman Ave.
Yonkers, NY I 0703-1 057.

Ifyou want to read my copy ofthe nragazine, please call me at 388-9286.

Ralph Hanrilton




